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Rights Sold:

A tomcat’s adventurous stories – a must read for all cat lovers!

Aristotle is a very handsome tomcat in his prime – according to himself. And Anna and her family 
think that, too. At least that’s what Aristotle thought until he finds out that Anna wants a dog for her 
birthday. A dog?!? Which sensible eight-year-old girl wants a yappy little dog? Aristotle is adamant: 
that’s not going to happen as long as he is the cat of the house! All he needs to do is showing Anna 
what she’s got in him – by running away to prove his point. Too bad that life as a street cat is not 
really how Aristotle had expected …

https://www.magellanverlag.de/titel/who-would-ask-a-tomcat/343?fr
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Creative People:

 Annette Herzog was born in 1960 near Potsdam. She studied Author:
English and Danish and worked as a translator for a long time. Since 2000, 
she’s a full-time author of Danish and German children’s and YA novels, 
amongst other the multiple award-winning graphic novel Pssst!. She lives in 
Copenhagen, likes to travel, and has four grown children.

 Pe Grigo, born in the winter of 1972, draws since she was two Illustrator:
years old. After her apprenticeship and studies, she has made drawing her job 
and has illustrated texts for young and old with heart and soul for many years 
now.


